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mounts, and the cause mainly alledged is, themselves suspected, and we ask them toi I cftnno! expect they will listen to any
'It is our decided conviction that souththe unpleasant feeling excited among the free themselves of that suspicion. We as- thing I may say, however reasonable ern Baptists ought no longer to act, dichurches by the circular of the American sured them that their own declarations! it may be; and unscriptural, because con rectly or indirectly, with those whose acts
Baptist Ami shivery Convention which would besufficient. Could we have done' trary to apostolic practice. There were proclaim them to be our determined foes.
has-been addressed to many of their pas- any thing less? Could they have.expect-' undoubtedly, both slaveholders and slaves Grosrenor, Galusha, Neale, Turobuil,and
•'—
tors. These Associations look now to the ed us to continue in their hands an agency! in the primitive churqhes. I, therefore, their co-workers, must no longer occupy
N. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
Executive Committee of our Suite conven- of our interests while such suspicion res- for one, do not feel myself at liberty to seats in a Convention, in which we mainTERMS.—$2,00 per annum, in advance. j tion for an explanation of these matters, ted on them; particularly when they could; make conditions of communion which net- tain a representation. That body must
$2,50 in six months. $S,00, if payment bo , before they send any more funds to your so easily remove them, but refuse to do it?, ther Christ nor his apostles made. I do exclude them or dispense with us.1
delayed to the close of the year. A strict Board. Ji therefore becomes now our duThe Baptist Banner and Pioneer, of
adherence to the above TERMS will be obser- ty to request you to say to us distinctly, Wo are unable to construe this refusal to! not consider myself wiser or better than
us •The Voice of the
comply with so reasonable request,intoany they were. Nor have I yet made such November, brought
ved in every cose.
1
ihow far the Biptist Board of Foreign Mis0^~No paper will be discontinued until all sions have entertained the sentiments a- thing else than an acknowledgement of un progress in knowledge as to believe that a South West, or the doings of the Alabama*
plication—at least to some extent. In this good end sanctifies unjustifiable means.— Baptist Convention, containing the followairearagea are paid.«^Q
construction we are more confirmed by the i believe that a majority of the wisest and ing:
ADVERTISEMENTS thankfully received and vowedinsaid circular.
We ask IK thing but an explicit avowal labored effort of the Board to magnify the best men at the North hold to these sentiResolved, That we withhold all appro,
iuscrlcd at the usual prices in this vicinity.
Any friend of humanity desiring to aid the from you of the light in which we as slave diffcrence between official and individual j ments. But if I stood alone, here I shall priations to the A. B. B. F . Missions and
•auee of Liberty, is authorized to act as holders are held by the Board. We are acts. So far as this circular maybe con-1 remain immoveable, unless I gain some the A . and F. Bible Society, until the ofAgent.
well aware that the participation of Mr.sidered a reply to our address, can it be' " e w l'gnt> which at my period of life I do ficers and managers of those institutions
All REMITTANCES and all communications Galusha in this offensive circular was in
l
satisfy us that they are not connected e i designed for publication or in any
manner his individual capacity, and not as an a- undetslood in any other light Jhnn as an! n° expect. I am yours, truly,
ther directly or indirectly, with these An*
1
admission
that
members
of
the
Board
had!
DANIEL SHARP.
relating to the "Signal of Liberty, ' will be gent for the Board," and for which the
ti-Slavery proceedings.'
To Rev. Otis Smith.
taken part in this meeting, not in their
hereafter addressed (t/^post paid.^0
Board is not accountable. If this were
At a special meeting of the Camden
*Sh
op LIBER-IT; Jinn Arbor, Mich." Ihe only difficulty we had to encounter we )flicial, but in their individual capacity?
From the Minutes of the Twenty-fourth Baptist church, last fall, the Virginia R e Admit this to be the fact; but when our
Oar T r a v e l l i n g vnul L o c a l Agents, should take it for granted that this act of Christian character has been traduced by Anniversary of the Bethlehem Baptist As igious Herald informed us, the following
his was on his own responsibility, and that them, can we any longer recognize them, sociation (Alabama) held Sept 25th—26ih, resolutions were ucnawnously adopted.
THROUGHOUT THE STATIS, ARE ESPECIALLY
'Resolved, We recommend to our asso>NUSQUESTBD TO N0T1CI5 THE T E R M S ON it would meet the hearty condemnation of as suitable agents to transact our business? 1840.
VfllCtt THIS PAPER IS PUBM6IIED, A s IT tho Board. But we have additional diffi- It matters but little in relation to this subAppointed Brethren Travers, K. Haw- ciations to use tbeir influence to have Elon
T8 EXPECTED THEY" "IVILL MAKE THEIR COL- culty on this painful subject. In this cir* ect,what difference there may be between thorn, Bunhan, Schrcebel and Reeves, a Galusha expelled from hifi office of Vica
LECTIONS AflD REMITTANCES IN ACCORDANCE cular tfc are excommunicated and reviled an indiviual and an official act. We hold Committee to present to this body such President of the Board of Foreign MisTHEREWITH, IN EVERY INSTANCE.
in some of the harshest epilhets,by a large it is an obvious principle that when an a- resolutions as in their opiuion may- be sions—that they have a right to require it
number of Baptists at the North. We gent besomes the traducer of the charac- proper, touching the Address of the "Ame- and should make his expulsion the condihave locked fur months, and we have not, ter of those that appoint him, it is time for rican A. S. Convention," of New Ygrk, tion of their future connection yah the
SIGNAL O F LIBERTY.
as yctj seen our vindication, nor the dis-his agency to cease. And we hold it e - signed by Elon Galusha, as President, and Board.
approval of our severe condemnation even qually obvious, that when by his own act O. S. Murray, Secretary; which instru'Resolred, That our Association bo r e from one of the Board with whom we are•he renders himself suspected, he should ment has been sent to most of the Minis- quested to be fully represented in the Triunited as brethren in missionary opera- be required to purge himself of that sus- ters of this Association. Whereupon the ennial convention at its session in April
For the Signal of Liberty.
Editors'.—The following Impor- tions.
Committee presented the following Pream- next, and the delegates l e requested to
picion.
If some of us should construe this sifacts in relation to the action of the Bap
We are at an entire loss to conceive ble and Resolutions, which were unani- endeavor to obtain an expression of tho
views and opinions of the convention on
Trienial Convention held at Baltimore lenco into a concurrence of seniiment,will how the Board could have hoped that Iheir mously adopted.
it be any matter of surprise? But add to
Whereas, a certain paper called "The the Bubjec t of Abolition.
.in April Jast,nre illustrative of Northern ser this silence a statement to be found in an circular would be a satisfactory reply to
'Resolved, That those who ere not for
Christian Reflector, Extra," has been forulity to Southern domination in eclesjasti- editorial of tho Biblical Recorder of Oct.our address. The Board may be assured warded to many of us as Pastors of church- us are against us, and that any refusal or
we have too much regard for our own
cal matters. For the want of an organ 3d,as a quotation from theChristiun Watch character, to acknowledge as our public es; which paper contains sentiments ab- neglect of the convention to express an
through which, these astounding facts may man, ihut "individuals, churches, asso- agents, those who revile and abuse us, horrent to our views, and certain threats opinion on the subject, will be regarded
be spread out before the Baptist denomina* ciations, and conventions, have passed res- whether it be done in their individual or against us, as holders of slaves, we feel by UP as taking sides with toe Abolitionlion in this state, we humbly lisk a phi ce in olutions that it is wrong to invile slave- official capacity. We have no power to that it is our duty to express our views on ists.*
holders to (he communiontable." In the revoke the commission we have aided in this subject. We think ourselves comThe Kdgef.eld (S. C.) Baptist Associayour columns, hopiDg that the causa of Lib same
paper is found n letter slating that
ing them; all we can do in tho pres- pelled to declare egainst men who mis- tion in October,
4rty aau equal righti may be advanced there before the adjournment of the Boston As'Resolved, That our delegates to the
ent state of affairs is to retain our ownrepresent and slander us—who charge us
i>y.
sociation, notice was given, that after the means,till the Board will purge themselves with crimes of which we are not guilty— Baptist general coBvenlio* bo instructed to
The mfttter contained in this communica adjournment, a meeting would be held by of having any concurrence in the offensive who represent us tragical tyrants, and obtain from that body, at its next meeting
tion 13 principally embraced in the Rev.Wm. those present, on the subject of slavery; transactions that have been alluded to, orbloody murderers; and who, on these ac- an expression of its approbation or disapBrisbane's letter, but illustrative facts, from that said mee'.ing was held; that more we have an opportunity of appointing such counts, debar us out of their Christian probation of the viiws and sentiments contained in that (the Baptist A. S- ConvenSouthern documents, have since come out than nine tenths of the Associations atten- as will treat us with Christian respect-— Fellowship. Therefore,
Resolved, That we hereby express our tion's) Address.'
•fliid are here inserted in biacketts,preservin^ ded it, and unanimously passed resolutions We wish the Board however to understand
'that slavery is a violation of human rights
In the eame month, the Bethel (S. C.)
the order of Sir. B's arguments and recjial and of the law of God, and that wo will do that we have no disposition to withdraw utter detestation of the principles, accusaAssociation,
tions
and
throats,
contained
in
the
"
A
d
from
missionary
labor,nny
longer
than
the
-of facts.
all in our power to bring about its speedy necessity, unwelcomely laid upon us,may dress to Southern Baptists," believing them
'Resolved, That if tho Baptist MissisYours in the boud« of wgU^oing.
termination, and that we approve of the compel us.
to be unkind, untrue, unchristian and un- sippi Triennial meeting to convene in
address of tho Southern Baptists, issued
NORMAN.
Baltimore in April next, do«s sustain the
We would avail ourselves of the pres« scriptural.
by the American Baptists Anti-Slavery
Resolved, That in the event of the Bap- proceedings of the Anti-SlaY cry Convenent
occasion
to
express
to
the
Board
our
Convention.
From tks Christian Reflector.
entire disagreement with them in the Iat- tist General Convention, of their next tion—then after that time, we recommend
Cincinnati, Juno 21, 1341 *
While we are ihus slandered, reviled ludinarian construction, as we conceive, meeting, refusing to express their deter- to the Southern Baptists to find some othJiuv. W«. B. Jonxsox: i,
and excommunicated by churches,associ- aid by them on the constitution of the tri- mination to withdraw their co-operation in er channel through which they may send
Dear Brothcr.-~\ feel justified in thus ations, und convenlion?,and by a largo as- ennial convention. We cannot agree that every way whatever with those fanatics their contributions.'
'Resolved, That we, ihe Savannah Rir*
ptlblicly addressing this communication to sembly, composed mostly of the members t waa ever intended to embrace every dis- of the North, wo recommend to our brethyou on the subject of pro-slavery action f the Boston Association, to which a large cription of character that might chance ren of the South to adopt measures for er Association, deem the conduct-of northof our recent General Convention at Bal- portion of tho Board of Foreign Missions to be known by the name of "Baptist?"1— opening a channel by which our cheerful ern abolitionists highly censurable and
timore, because you are the President of belong, can it be surprising that we should We cannot suppose that the framers of il benefactions may be carried to the perish meddlesome, and request our State Conthat Convention, and therefore the most expect from our brethren of the Board, an ever hoped to bind together discordant el- ing brethren, that they may receive the vention to instruct their delegates to tho
Triennial Convention, to demand of our
prominent of the representatives from the explicit and candid avowal of what partic- ements by the magic power of a name.— word of life.
South, and as such upon yourself rested ipation they hold in these excommunica- We had supposed that the spirit and intenResolved, That we think Elon Galusha, northern brethren whether the/ can ackthe chief responsibility of the ungenerous ting sentiments. On our part we say ex-tion of the article was to include orderly Orson S. Murry, Cyrus P. Grosvenor, and nowledge those fanatics at co-workers in
proceedings of tli'at meeting, towards Abo- plicitly, that for ourselves we have e n - Baptists, held in the general fellowship of their coadjutors in the body, self-styled the great work cf evangelizing the world,
litionists, who were prevented by your de- deavored in the fear of God, to examine the denomination. To co-operate in any"The American Baptist Anti-Slavery Con and to state fully to them the impossibility
cisions from speaking with that freedom this subject, in which, we more than oth- important measure there must be some vention," should share the eame excom- of our further co-operation, 1 "jnicss they
which was allowed to others. Without ers, are concerned, and are fully satisfied mrmony of sentiment and feeling. Two munication which they so freely and so dismiss such from their body.
'Resolved, That the State convention be
•designing to be disrespectful to yourself or with regard to the righteousness of the cannot walk together except they agree. unfeelingly exercise towards their brethrequested to retain the funds cent by thia
The abolition We forbear to remark on several insinua- ren at the South.
any of the members of the Convention, I institution condemned.
Resolved, That we recommend to our Association, until the Triennial convention
flmll nevertheless use great plainness of brethren condemning and excommunica- ions in the circular that have any other
speech, and I hope 'hereby to affect the ting us, nre at direct points with us, and ondency than to conciliate tho insulted brethren at the South to speak out their shall publish their repudiation of the whole
hearts of Ohristian brethren more certain- we must know from you, distinctly, wheth- feelings of the brothren of the South. We sentiments fully and fearlessly on this spirit and conduct of Baptist abolitionists.*
But did the Baptist Slate convention of
ly than I could by words of fiuitcry. In er with you also,weare guiliy and excom. most seriously deplore the threatened e- subject, and let the Northern Baptists
order that truth may not be hid in a multi- municated. We hope and shall expect an uption of that Christian intercourse which know distinctly that we cannot co-operate South Carolina contemplate tiny action
plicity of words, I shall here present in the explicit answer to this communication, and we have heretofore cultivated with so with those who thus stigmatize and excom against the Abolitionists at the General
Convention in Baltimore2 Let us see.
Bimplest form a uumber of facts which are have instructed our treasurer to withhold much pleasure wilh mnny esteemed breth- municate us.
In noticing the agents of ths A. & F .
all the funds for foreign missions till we ren at the North. But as it is in their
Resolved, That the Clerk is hereby auundeniable.
hear from you on this subject. * *
power, nnd in theirs alone, to apply the thorized to forward to Cyrus P. Grosven- Bible Society and of the A. 23. H. Mission
1st. From the earliest period of tho orB.M.SANDS, Chairman,
remedy,to them we will still look,not with- or, and to the Secretary and Treasurer of Society, the South Carolina convention
gunization of tho Baptist General Convenout hope, but in much fear. And may the the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions have recorded in their minutes "that each
THOS.STOCKS,
Sec',
pro.
tern.
tion, churches have been represented in
God of love and peace brood over all ourone copy each of our Minutes. And inalludes to the exciting subject produced by
Ihe Convention and on the Board which
Tho above address was answered by their hearts, and give us more of the meek and conclusion, advise the Churches of this As the conduct of the American Baptist Antihave always refused communion with the
sociation to be strictly vigilant in admit* Slavery Convention, held in New York in
printed
circular and the following from the humble spirit of our Savior.
slave-holders.
Tho McDougal street
ling Northern preachers into their pul- April last, (1840,) and the anti-slavery
B. M. SANDS, Chairman.
church in New York is an instance. Even Christian Index of January l5tb, 1841, is
pits, and advise them to examine their meeting held directly after the adjourn-*
THOS. STOCKS, Sec'y.} pro. tern.
Ihe church of which Brother Cone, the their rejoinder.
credentials, nnd put ihe question pointedly ment of the Boston Association, in the
late President of the Convention, has for
present year, (1840.) The Rtatements
The following documents will show how to them, whether they are Abolitionists or and remarks made by those brethren, io
Penfield, Geo. JarCy 17,1841
many years been pastor, has all along bad
not;
for
we
fear
that
after
those
inflama resolution unrepealed on its books, pro- The Executive Committee of the Baptist foilhfully those extravagant demands have matory libe'.s shall have been circulated reference to the number: nod influence of
Convention of the State of Georgia, to been complied with by the members of the some of those fanatics will transform them Abolitionists of our denomination in the
hibiting the reception of slave-holders to
the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions: Board.
membership.
selves into "Angels of light," and endeav north em Slates, show (bat they are small
Dr. Sharp, who is one of the leading or to apply the torch of destruction to us. and leeble. That the great body of our
DEAR BKETIUIEN.—We have received
2nd. A convention of Baptist brethren
brethren at (he North, brethren of standin 1840, addressed a faithful yet affection- your circular with a request appended to members of the Board, in a letter to Rev.
R. Fuller's letter of June 1st, has the ing and influence, hare co sympathies with
ate communication to slaveholding Bap- it by your Secretary, that we would re Otis Smith, dated Boston, Jan. 21st, 1841,
the Abolitionists, and that they have no detists, entreating them to abandon the prac- ceive it as a reply to our nddress to you.closes with the following significant lan- following:
"Resolved, That we, the Savannah sire to interfere, in the smallest degree,
tice of holding their fellow-men in bonds, We have endeavered to give it a careful guage:
I have said this much in justice to my- River Baptist Association, deem the con with the institutions of the South; and that
and presenting as one consideration the and candid consideration, but are alto
fact, that a peisistance in the practice must gethcr unable to receive it as a satisfacto self, and in expressing my own, I have duct of Northern Abolitionists highly cen- they will be ready to give en expression
finally lead to a bleach of their church fel- ry reply to our address. One of the probably expressed the views of the roost surable and meddlesome, and request our of their disapprobation of the proceedings
principle grounds of our complaint was intelligent, judicious and influential Bap- State convention to instruct their delegatee of their Abolition bretbrcjj e.t ihe North,
lowship.
3d. Upon the receipt of this communi- the attendance of members of the Board tists in the middle and Northern States.— to the Triennial convention, to demand of at the next meeting cf the Triennial Miscation at the South, the Southren brethren at the Anti-slavery meeting beld at I now say that I have no sympathy with our Northern brethren whether they can sionary Convention in Baltimore."
those fanatics as co-workers
adopted a course of proceedings such as the close of the Boston Association and the spirit and measures of those who claim acknowledge
Again I find on fue minute* of the South
in the great work of evangelizing the world, Carolina
the
concurrence
they
were
suppestd
for
themselves
exclusively
the
name
of
abConvention, that
the following extracts from southern paand to state fully to them the impossibility
to
have
in
the
offensive
resolutions
passed
olitionists.
I
entirely
disapprove
of
their
'The following preamble and resolutions
pers will 6how :
by that meeting. We asked the Board temper, their unmeasured censures, and of our further co-operation, unless they were adopted,
. [The Christian Index of January 15 th, for some explanation of that matter, and
theirdenunciations. These I consider both dismiss such from their body.
a general dUq^ieMae among
1841,contains the following:
"Resolved, That the State convention our'Whereas,
can but regret their unwillingness to give unwise and unchristian. They can have
churches in the South and South-West
Penfield, Geo., Oct. 10, 1841.
any. We think we had a right to expect no other effect, in my opinion, but to ex- bo requested to retain the funds sent by of these United States, has been produced^
The Executive Committee of the Bap- it. As a constituent member of the Tri- asperate the feelings and to perpetuate the this Association, until the Triennial conliat Convention of the State of Georgia, ennial Convention, we regard the B. B-evil, the termination of which (hey pro- vention shall publish their repudiation of by the proceedings of socne abolitionists of
denomination at thg North, wkh whom
to the Baptist Board of Foreign Mis- F . M. as our agent to disburse our foreign fess so ardently to desire.
the whole spirit and conduct of Baptist Ab- our
we have long been associated in the Forsions :
mission funds. It is all-important that we
In regard to church action in thecase,I olitionists.
eign Missionary enterprize; a disquietude
DEAR BRETHREN.—Several of our A s - should have confidence in our agents.— consider it both inexpedient and unscripIn the Biblical Recorder of Sept. 19,
sociations at their late meetings have found Some of them have acted sqgls to destroy tural: inexpedient, because when I have 1840, and over the signature 'R.' ia thii that threatens a division of tho Baptist
{OOXTIKVEt* OW IOTBTH
their funds, sent up for Foreign Missions, that confidence. Oiher3 have rendered cut off whole churches from my fellowship, passage.
greatly diminished from their former a
T H E SIGNAL O F LIBERTY,
Will be published every Wednesday morn
Hg in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county, Michigan, by the Executive Committee, for the
Michigan State Anti-Slavery Society.
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FROM FOURTH PAOE.J
as amicably and honorably settled.
factory character of their answer. Upon brethren in their conscience felt that ocratic votoa.
convention. When therefore you prevenFrom the minutes of the 20th Anniver this they sent their Treasurer, Heman slaveholding was a sin against God and Iu New York city, the vote fo * Arthur
ted a reply to my question, by saying that sary of the Georgia Baptist Slate Conven Lincoln, to hold a personal conference man, und as responsible Christians they Tappan WBB 125; for H. Dresser, \ ' l 7 .
the Camden church was not represented tion, held at Thomaston, Upson county, with your committee, but without any felt it their duty to their southern brethren
The democratic majority in the 'Stele a&
there, we conld not regard it otherwise Ga., 14th, 15th, and 17th of May, 1841.- specific instructions upon the subject. He to exhort them to abandon this systematiz- reported, is 15,238. They claim a majority
than uncandid* Brother Hartwell too, a
The undersigned, delegates to the Tri- expressed bis decided opinion in relation ed oppression.
of 62 in the Assembly, and two in \he Sen
delegate from Alabama, denied having ennial Convention, lately held in the city to the disposition and conduct of the memYou have succeeded by the aid of 'hreth ate.
1
any instruttions. But he did not tell us ot Baltimore, beg leave to report:
bers of the board, that were of a favora- ren of standing and influence at the North
what was expected of him by that body he
A meeting of Southern delegates was ble character, but which, however, we de- who "have no sympathies with the aboBaptist Denomination,
represented. Had I been in his place, I held in Baltimore, en Monday previous tojdined acting on, until they were confirm- litionists," in excluding us from all repreAgreeably to the request of several of c*t~
certainly should have regarded the action tbe meeting of the convention, and wejed by the board themselves. We hea/d sentation in your board of Managers, und
of his constituents, instructions to pat out were presented through ono of our mem- nothing further from him or the hoard ti!l to carry it oui fully you have excluded the Baptist friends and eubscribers, we publish
from the board of managers all Baptist a b - bers, with a written article, purporting to our delegates went on to the Triennial whole State of Maine, as the .Baptists in to-day a series of documents developing the
olitionists, and especially when acting as be a voluntary expression of the general! Convention.. As a majority of our dele- that State are pretty generally of the pro- power of slavery, as manifested in the dothough such instructions had been given. sentiments of the Northern brethren on the'gates were members of your committee, scribed class. And now what are we to ings ot a portion of that denomination. We
I did not expect that Southern men,who subject that had lately existed so much! we directed tho Treasurer to pay over the do? I confess I sec no alternative than to give them all in one number, because they
are accustomed to pride themselves upon feeling among us. The following arc its- funds into, their hands to be delived up or organize a distinct missionary board, 01 wish to distribute an extra number of th
e
their openness and candor, woiftd under principal items:
retained at their discretion at the d n v e n - with great humility bow ourselves to your copies containing the documents, among
take to effect their object in tt>e Conven
[This is omitted here, because it is before! l ' l)n * At the Triennial Convention our dictation to control the funds you assist in their friends who are not subscribers for the
tion by any thing having the semblance inserted at length.]
delegates received such explicit avowals raising, but without Hie privilege of dis- "Signal." The Baptists of thi State havo
B
of an undermining process. Nor could I
i, and such general iudica- bursing.
Tiiis nrticlo signed by a number of the
excluded slaveholders irom the communion
have thought that Northern delegates
f
the
favorable
dei-i^ns
of
ovir
My
dear
brother,
there
is
one
way
and
l ons
would have preconcerted a plan to favor Northren brethren, and accompanied bv a .l |l l c r n b r e l i r t
of their Churches. In this respect? we bel ;'» a s l n d u c e d »lie»>'<> P>V only one way in getting thu Baptists uf this lieve tliey are in advance of the other dethe Southern demand, without giving to kind and conciliatory spirit by'almost i h « |
country
into
unity
again;
we
never
can
the abolitionists in open field and in open whole
with wh<,«n we had intercourse
Brother John S. Peck, agent for the meet in perfect union udtil you cease to nominations. Wo. hope they will also boor
day the opportunity to defend their rights determined the Southern delegates to take American Baptist Home Mission Society, advocate, support, or connive at American
in mind, that they are not only members of
no
action
till
after
the
election
of
a
board
in that convention. Who of them would
in a journey through the Souih called up- slavery. There are too many of us who
not have condemned the abolitionists if of Managers, la tins election, all known on jour committee, and iu an interview believe it is an awful sin against God, for the. Church of Jesus Christ, und as such
they had held a previous meeting and con abolitionists were left oQ the Bjard of For with them exhibited such testimonials of chrisiiuus to live upon the unrequited toil bound to bear testimony against all iniquity,
but that they are also free and independent
certed a plan for excluding from all partic eign Missions. Baron Stow, a former the character of that board in relation to
of crushed humanity; and thus believing,
ipation in the board every slaveholder?— member of the Board, had been excep- the subject of present excitement, as so
we shall never cease our efforts to con- citizens, invested with political power which
Who of them would not have thought such tionable at the South, but a letter adtlrcsvince
you until you "break every yoke they are bound to exercise for the good of
shushed your committee, thitt they dia proceeding discreditable to all engaged sed by him to the Foreign Secretary was l iClC<J
their country. Slavery must bo resisted
l h cT r e a s u r e r l0
ovc
t(
and
let
the oppressed go free.*'
P9J
pay r » '»"»
in it? And yet this was the plan for re read before the meeting°of the Southern'
wherever it shows itself, whether it be in
1
havo
written
v.iih
great
plainness,
bethe
funds
in
hand
for
that
society
naving
delegates,
of
which
we
took
a
copy,
and
jecting abolitionists from the board. "Oh
ike assurance from htm that said funds cause candor becomes a Christian boiler the church judicatory, the missionary board,
of which the following is the substance
temporal Oil mores'."
should
all be sent directly to the payment than complimentary words or rhetorical the balls of legislation, or even if it site en"I
do
wholly
disapprove
the
denunciaNow, my dear brother these are jnst the
phrases. Nevertheless permit mo to sub- throned in the Presidential chair. We trust
acts in the, case. You succeeded in ejec tory language so much in vogue with some of the present missionaries in Texas.""
The following resolution, approving cf scribe myself,
the members of this respectable denominating F.lon Galu&ha and other abolitionists in regard to slaveholders; I think it not
Yours affectionately in Christ, '
tion in this Slate will generally feel the nefrom the board by this sort of manccuverin". only impolitic and inexpedient, but un-the conduct of the committee apearis on
WM.H.BIllSUANE.
You could not have openly laid bare f courteous and unchristian. The address page G of the minutes:
cessity end propriety of adding to their ec.
That the report be adopted,
that Convention the proceedings of you of the Baptist Ami Slavery Convention to , rcResolved,
qlesiastical testimony, that of their political
11 l l U l i e hx C o i
5
» ) and that ihisconSIGNAL. O F LIBERTY.
southern association ) and conventions, am Southern Baptists,! was dissatisfied with !V^e P?
votes, that as Slavery is both a moral anda.
. n l l o n blg"«y approve the stand taken by
have given to abolitionists fair room to de at the first reading,and refused to dtstribpolitical evil, it may receive from them in
uteit,
as
requested,
amon<*
my
friends
at'
comniiUec
towards
tholioard
of
ManN
o
v
e
m
b
e
r
24,
iS4i.
fend their own cause, and have carriec
(heir double capacity of citizens and chrisyour point. Even as it was, you carriec tha South. 1 have never been able to sat- agers of Foreign Missions on the subject
LIBERTY TICKET.
tians, an appropriate and double condemnait by a majority made up chiefly of the isfy myself from the New Testament that ot abolition, and of their correspondence
with the board; which we believe were
tion.
Southern delegates, with a very small por I ought to deny any courtesy to a Christian
1
For President,
instrumental, in part, in bringing about
tion of the Northern delegation. Could brother because he is a slaveholder. '
JAMES G. B1RNEY, of Michigan.
This communication induced the South- the happy results of the late Triennial
we have been fairly heard,and could a full
TIse TiJirjee-filiBis R e p r e s e n t a t i o n .
For Vice President,
expose have been made, the result, I think ern delegates to believe that it wouidbe iin Convention on this s.uljcct.
Asthis subject is but imperfectly underTHOMAS
MORRIS,
of
Ohio.
It
fuither
proof
is
wanting
to
show
that
politic
to
oppose
his
re-election
•
Upon
a
would have been very different.
stood by thousands of the legal voters of tho
abolitionists were left off, the
In confirmation of the facts in the case, conference of your delegates with the for-alla pknown
;<
IN ESSENTIALS, UNITY; IN NON-ESSENTIALS, North, we will eudeavor to make it plain bv
, l s t M a S a z»'C (or Juno,- pubHshesjh
as I have stated them above, I would refer mer Board of Foreign Missions, they Iu? l0W1
LIBBUTY; IN ALL THINGS, CHARITY."
supposing a case.
t
thatthfiv
h»<<
!
»iJ
as
tho
names
ol
acting
member
seemed
seriously
to
regret
that
they
hud
to the address to the Baptist churches in
of
the
new
board:—<D.
Sharp,
S.
Peck
In New York city reside a very wealthy
the South and South West of your own not been more explicit in their replies to
T h e Elcc&ions.
gentleman called John Jncob Astor. He is
proslavery caucus convention, written af- he enquiries of your Executive committee JI. Lincoln, J . S. Bictin, B . Sears,
MICHIGAN—Waxjne
County.—The
efficia!
ter the adjournment of the Triennial con- n their late corre?pondence,!\nd as an ev^ Thresher, Jno. Waylaiul, N. W. Williams
reputed to be worth twenty five million
Irah Chase, L. Bol'.es. B. Stow returns show the following result:
vention, and signed by T. Stocks of Geor- dence of it, gave us cheerfully, the'follow- W. SHague,
dollars,
mllb
When Mr. A. votes, he puts into
Fur
Barry,
£242—for
Fuller,
134G.
i . ^ F l e t c h e r , W. Leve'iuti,*
gia, Chairman, and J. B. Jeter of Virginia, ng statement, with their signatures an- ?*
the ballot box one vote fur himself. Un
j first ten of whom signed the document, (5
d
LIBERTY VOTE.
Secretary. In their address they say:— nexed.
property counts nothing. He does not.
"No member of the Foreign Board look and neither of the remaining five ivili b<
be
Governor, Jabez S. Fitch,
1.34
" B r o t h e r ^ . B. Johnson of S. Carolina,
claim-any votes on account of his wealth,
presented to the meeting a preamble and >art, either in the discussions or' the do-suspected ofbeinj tainted with abolition
Lt. Governor, Nathan Power,
i;35
and
his fellow citizens would strenuously
resolutions which had been offered by ings of a meeting held at the close of the except B. Sio\v,and the report of the poutj
Senators,'Arthur L. Porter,
143
resist such a claim, as the height of tyranny
brethren of the North, as expressive of Boston Association. The acting Board em delegates (8) will show Uiat he has
"
Samuel
P.
Mead,
I33
their views of test of Christian fellowship. cherish the same kind feelings and Chris- so fair expressed his fellowship with skive
and injustice, should it be made. The man
Representatives, Horace Dailock, 157
These so entirely accorded with our own, nan fellowship for the brethren of the holders, and non-fellowship ' with aboliwho blacks his Foots (if he be white,) can
c>
Chas. H.Stewart,137
that the delegation agreed to wait the a c - South now that they have ever done; and tionists, as io induce them to suffer him tr
put
in a vote that will entirely neutralize
tion of the convention in reference to the that all the doings of the board have been, remain on the board. Facts miaht be
"
Jlimm Bef.s,
141
that of Mr. Astor. Tho man who black*
multiplied
to
fill
a
volume,
if
nucessury
;
in
their
design
and
spirit,
in
accordance
election of its board of Managers before
AnUiony Paddock,136
boots for a lv ^ l i n s os much political
but it' the foregoing is not sufficient to
!
any further proceedings." The election with the sentiments above expressed.
<
Glode
D. Chubb, 135
power us tlfl
iUant whose sails wlriteu
of the board of Managers of the convenSufara3 we cou'd learn, there was but prove that the Board is pledged to tie felHufus Lloyd,
133
every ocean, and whose wealth 13 accumula.
tion resulted agreeably to our wishes."— one sentiment among tho southern dele- lowship of Slavery, it is dill-cult to imagDetroit gave for Governor, 38 Liberty
ted from every land. Such is the natureof
"On this board will appear the name of gates, with regard to the confidence which ine what proof would establish i \ ]
'Oles—Plymouth, 51 votes;—Livonia, 21;—
Baron Stow as recording secretary, who ought still to be reposed by us in the great
These observations in the address clearnorthern instituting. Property confers no
has for some time past stood before the body of our northern brethren. The funds ly show thai you came to the Convention \ankin, 7;—Redford, 9;—Dearbon, 1;— direct political power.
public in an equivocal position. Bat in a which had been withheld by your Execu- with instructions to exclude abolitionists "trownstown, 1—Canton 2.
Now suppose that Mr. Astor should rea letter which was committed to brother tive Committee, having been entrusted to from the board, and there is no use of
lUllsdale County—Tho Liberty vote for
move to Virginia, aud invest lO.COO.Ooo doU
Johnsons hand to bo read before the meet- your delegates to retain or pay over at d\s-{ [J ( ; a d " l o against the word
Governor was 76—for Lt. Gov. 79. Votes
ing, we were fully satisfied, that this bro- cretion, they cheerfully paid over. A J / l m l e v e i < words you may employ to d e - were given in eight out of sixteen towns— lars of his property iin slaves at #500 each.
your
ositio
ther has not thrown his Southern brethren few ultra Abolitionists took offence at the
P
» »l»oy were virtually I N - n Adams, 22—in Allen, 2—Litchfield, 28— He would be the proprietor of 20,0/00 slaves.
from his heart, his pulpit or his communion resultof the new board, and took their! S T R U C T I 0 J « from Southern bo.lies.
Three-fifths of 20,000 are 12,000." Consetable."
leave of the convention in wrath. From! A n d n o w » not to protract this letter to n Moscow,5—in Pittsford and Reading each quently, by a provision in the National Con—in Somerset 2—in Wheatland 18.
a ten day's intercourse wilh our northern! l 0 ° Rreat length, I respectfully ask you
stitution, at an election of Representatives
as t will be recollected that by accident this
brethren,
in
pnvate.aud
in
public,
we
can!
the
P
r
e
s
e
n
t
of
the
General
Convent!
ti Congress ni Virginia, Mr. A. would de[The following extracts exhibit the faithConvention,
proscrn
bounty was not supplied with printed tick- posite his individual vote as before, and his
fulness of the Southern delegates in attend- confidently say that we see no reason to whether you expect such a proscription
apprehend any future disturbance of the abolitionists and in such a mode to „ of ls. The Whig vote for Governor in this 20,000 s laves would count as much towards
to their instructions, and tho efficiency of most cordial co-operation of the North and mo »e the missionary cause? Yon mayprobe
ihe election of that member to Congress, as
their assigned labors—the implicit obedi- South, in the grand design of evangelizing under the '
y be ounty was 557—Democratic, 753.
Lenawee County gave 50 Liberty voles: 12,000 of the white population of that disthat
the
numbers
ence of the north to their demand; and the the world.
Signed,
°
and influence of abolitionists of our denom ast yoar, 18.
trict. Saoukl his property be invested in
entire approbation and satisfaction of the
' B. M. SANDS,
mation in the Northern States, are small
Eight counties give. 1041 Liberty votes.
manufactures ia New England, himself and
whole South.]
THOMAS STOCKS.
and feeble, but let me assure you, my
Will
our
friends
forward
tho
returns
from
property
would possess together one vote in
Thomaston,
May
14,
1841.
The editor of the Religious Herald,
dear sir, that your informers, Messrs. ther counties?
electing a Ptepresentative: but if he- reside
giving an account of tho proceedings at
Page fourth of the same minutes con- VVilcoxund Kmgsford, have only ehown
Baltimore, makes the following important tains the following resolution approving of their own ignorance of our strength. In
PENNSYLVANIA.- -The vole for Lemoyne iu Virginia and his property be slaves, himdisclosures:
the report oi the delegates above cop- very many of the Baptist churches at the
S18. The number of scaiteiing Liberty self and property will have as much power
"SOUTHERN CONVENTION."—The south ied:—
North,! slaveholders cannot now be nnd otes will swell.the whole number to upwards in electing a Representative to Congress as
ern delegates assembled, according to no1. Resolved, That we are hi»hlv "rat- never coulJ have been, when known
" 1000. Last year the vote for Birney in 12,001 frte people of the north.
tice, on Monday morning, at ten o'clock,in ified with the report of our delegates to thej s u c l l ) a d m i t ' e d to the communion table. I
e same counties was 323.
But let us bring the case to our own doors
a
n
t
l
!
i
a
t
i
n
t
l
i
c
c
l
the Lecture room of the Sharp Si. church, General Couvention, th it we feel thank-' » '
' 'es and commercial
fifty delegates being present, about three iul to the Great Head of the church for the towns, the abolitionists have-not m-ich
MASSACHUSETTS.—The Liberty vote as Should Mr. Astor purchase the whole counfifths of them from our own State.
happy adjustment of all existing difficul- strength, but throughout the country they far as heard from amounts to 3239. The ty of Washtenaw, the poorest tenant of any
Deacon Thomas Stocks, cf Georgia was ties between our northern and southern are numerous. And it will not be Ion* I same towns gave last year, for Birney 1329. of his log houses would possess as much
chosen Chairman, and brother J. C. Crane brethren,and that from the course pursuedd |beiore
they will
will make it manifest thai The whole vote will probably exceed 4000. power in administering the government as
I b e f o r e l'»ey
of our city, Secretary. After the object of by the Trienial Convention, at its recent1 l h c >' l l i l v e b o l n " numbers and influence.*' The Liberty Senator from Weymouth.Gen- the owner of the county. But should Mr. A.
the meeting had been stated by Eld. J. B. meeting, we agree to continue our friendlv D J you design to drive off from the
mis- Howe, is elected, and six or seven Liberty remove to Virginia, exchanging his lands
Jeter, at the request of the Chairman, Dr. ""-operation with that body.
bd
h extensive community,
_ board
this
hero for slaves ia that State, he and his
Wm. B. Johnson read a paper, voluntarily
2; Resolved, That wo tender our and thereby expect to advance the cause Representatives are chosen. In 63 towns, property would then possess as much politipresented by the leading members of the thanks to our delegates for the faithful one! ot missions? I do not ask you this as a the Liberty votes havo defeated ihe choice
board, a3 expressing their views in relation able manner in which they discharged representative of the South, but a? an of- of pro slavery Representatives, amounting cal power as 12,000 of the independent free
to the course of the abolitionists. This pa- their duties, at the late meeting of The ficer of a Convention that derives the much to about eighty. There is no choice of Sen people of this county. Is not this a surpri"
per was prepared by Elder S. H. Cone, General Convention.
larger portion of its funds from Northern atorsiu Berkshire, Plymouth, Middleses,and sing thingi Is there any equality, justice or
and presented to a committee of Northern
Extracts from appendix, No. 2 of the churches. I sal in the Convention as a perhaps Essc;x. Eight whig members of the republicanism in such an arrangement of the
and Southern brethren on Saturday eve- report of the Executive Com., page 0 of delegate from my church, a church that Legislature were elected in eight towns by voting power?
ning, and freely canvassed. It wa3 pre-the minutes.
Helps to sustain the abolition as well as a majority of one vote each.
Moreover, in Michigan, every fifth person
sented again at an adjourned meeting, was
"At the meeting of the different associ- t io missionary cause. 1 have had to tell
Later—All the towns but two have been is a voter, and as each 6lave counts threeagain discussed, adopted, and signed by ations last fall it was found that there was jiiem on my return that you received their
fifths of a white person, allowing the slaves
those present, from both North and South. a great falling off"in the contributions for lunds, but denied them the right of repre- heard from. The vote stands:
to be worth 400 dollars each (which is Mr.
It was drawn up by Elder S^pencer and foreign missions, aud the principal cause sentation ou your
board.
And
man*
For
Davis,
(VV.)
55,850
y
rd. Aud many are
Clays' estimate,) it follows tliat the sum of
H. Cone, to whose exertions/in conjunc- alledged was the interference of nor'* Morton, (D-) 50,968
the
churches
in
the
same
proscription.
tion with those of brethren Lincoln, John '.hnrn brethren with our domestic rela3,333 dollars invested in slaves in Virginia
But you will say the abolitionists first
Peck, Sharp, Iblles and others, the South U"i).o, and apprehensions entertained here
Majority, 4,882
id equal to one vole in Michigan. In order
threatened to exclude slaveholders We
is deeply indebted.
that members of the foreign board were positively deny this. No action has ev- OHIO.—Twenty two counties give 1834 to " eqalize the exchanges" and do us jnsIn connection with this paper the belief more or less concerned. Of this state ot er been taken by abolitionisis to exclude Liberty votes. The Philanthropist estimates tice, there should be a provision in the conwas expressed that the leading abolitionists things your committee took the earliest 5lav liolders from the convention or its the whole vote of the State at 3000 or up- stitution, allowing to each northern votQt
fc
would be left out of the variour Boards. opportunity to inform the foreign board, board.
And as to the exclusioa &f 8 j a ve- wards.
one vote for each sum of 3,333 dollars ha
The protocol or paper, was deemed sat- and gave them several strong reasons why nolders from their communion und
their
NEW YORK.—Liberty votes. Corlland might bo worth.
isfactory for tho present, and the meet- they were suspect* d to be involved,Hn<i a ^ pulpits u is no more than Southern church
It is to bo borne in mind that the slaves
ing adjourned to assemble at the call of ked them for some decided avowal on the es would at any time have done to Aboli- county, 167; Wyoming, 332; Niagara, 155;
the President, at the close of the meet- subject, and that funds for them would be tionists 1 know as a former native resi- Livingston, 125; Albany,70; Madison, 450; themselves are not interested in this repreings, when, if the elections have resulted withheld till we were satisfied. This thev dent ot South Carolina, that long before Onoida725; Chenango, 100; Fulton, 150; sentation; they derive no more benefit fro"1
i
i
t
»
.
. .
•'
in the choice of unobjectionable officers declined, but sent us a general circular in JJaptist A b h t i
Ontario, £70; Erie 217; Orleans, 141; On it, and have no more voice in it than their
i , d t long
ist Abohtionwia issued h
and managers, tht3 vexed question, which reply, hardly touching at all the matter of
ondaga, 290; Tompkins, 70; Monroe county masters horses; but on the contrary it is th«
g
so
much
offence
at
the
has given
offence at the
has threatened to t m r our peace, sever our inquiry, but stating that in these matfor AssemMyT264; last year, fo^ Birnev, interest of the twenty-five Representatives,
toouth,
no
abolitionist
kuownas
such,could
the bonds of union, introduce discord and ters they were neutral in their official ca64. RocHWer city gave 12G; last year, 12, who are sent to Congress on account of this
disunion into out- e< uncUd, and to prevent pacity, leaving us to infer that iu their have had access to one of your pulpits or
to your communion table. The work of The town of Whitesboro gave 95.
sluve property, to labor with all their uaTgW
the co operation of the North and South individual capacity they might be guilty. proscription commenced at the South —
The town of Florence, Oneida county, for the continuance of that system by wbica
in Missionary labors may be considered We at once informed them of tho unsatis- And wherefore? Because your Christian
gave 60 liberty votes, 46 whig, and 84 deru they hold their seats.

LOiiW

cting interests of the North
us. But Messrs. Clay, Calhoun, &c. o p - f ^ T ^ D o no violence to the stranger "
and South,

1, T he provision of'.he constitution giv- pose every thing that lotAs that way,even unless he is an abolitionist, or distributes
return9
ing the South a re-presentation for slaves. if it should be for (heir own interest, be- the Bible among the slaves.
are now officially received and I am enaThis vr isanorigi nal difference, and it gave cause they wish te remain tyrants for life.
21. ''When thou eeest the naked that bled to present you with the liberty vote To the Patrons of the Signal:—
for this county. We have cast for Gov- Dear Friends,—Permit me just to say,
We see from this imperfect enumerathe Sc uth an u ^vantage over the North
thou cover him," unless he be black, and ernorand Lieut. Governor, about 50 votes,
that if you have any regard for the Execution
how
mistaken
those
must
be
who
jsvhicb has been, faithfully used ever since.
the law, as in the Stato of Ohio, forbids it. for senators 43, for representatives 43 and tive Committee, or any sympathy for the
think that the liberty principles have 'burnt
for county commissioner 3G. Last year, Printer, or wish to see our good and holy
2- The retu.ra of fugitive slaves will be
In that case, let him go naked.
themselves out' and that the excitement
^U.atter of c intention until there shall be
22. "Deal thy bread to the hungry, and I think the vote in this county was eight- cause triumph, QJ^CEASE TO SEND VS
respecting slavery is dying away. These
een and could we have got our National
bring the poor that are cast out to thy Addressee this year before election, we MISERABLE DEPRECIATED PAPER<c;£jQ in the
none to be i.-eturned. The interest of the
things will remain matters of excitement,
shape of "State Scrip," "Post Notes," &c.
house" unless they are fugitive slaves and might have made it 100 or more.
South imperatively demands it, while all
discussion and contention until the exciting
I have no doubt that at least one half We would be among the last on earth to bo
the feelings of humanity cry out against causes are entirely removed out of thehave cast themselves out from the house of
the voters in this county were totally ig- difficult or oppressive, but it is a fact that
it.
way, or until slavery 6hall obtain an un- he slaveholder. In such cases, remem- norant of the names of our candidates, if nearly all the paper we receive in the shape
ber
the
example
of
Paul,
who
sent
back
3. The division of the public revenue resisted sway throughout the nation.
not of the very existence of a third party of money, is not worth to U9 more than six
Onesimus to hi<? lawful owner.
according to the Federal numbers, by
organization.
or seven shillings to the dollar. We hopo
Pro-Slavery Bible.
Both of the old parties exerted them- our friends will remember that however toil*
means of which the S-juth draws its divThe Delicate Subject.—Those who think
selves
to
the
uttermost
to
prevent
the
aboCHAPTER
H
.
idend for its slave property. It has been
that slaveholders have a delicacy in speaking
ViRg we might be to make this sacrifice—
[The difference between the principles on Slavery, will do well to read the Docu- tionist3 in their ranks from voting the poverty compels us to ask that which is
•.twice divided thus without, difficulty, but
Liberty ticket. So you will see that if
such an unequal apportionment will not of the Bible and of slaveholding religion ments of the Baptist Church, which we pub- our candidates did not run well it was not worth eight shillings to the dollar, and if
may be readily seen by accommodating a ish to day. No delicacy is found on thebecause the other parlies did not try hard other money is sent, we 6hall be willing to
always be tolerated.
enough to ruin them. We think how- credit the same for its actual value and no
4, The legislation of the free States set- e\v passages to the principles of slavery, ubject except nt the north.
ever that taking into consideration the alG. BECKLEY, ,A
s
thev
must
be
made
to
read
in
order
to
At Auction.—A female slave, named Sa- most insurmountable difficulties under more.
ting slaves free who are brought into those
Chairman of Executive Committee.
rah
was
sold
at
the
JVew
Orleans
Exchange,
nake
the
Bible
sanction
the
institution.—
States. This is a source^ of perpetual
on the 15th inst. for eight thousand dollars! which we labored in getting up an organiAnn Arbor, Nov. 17, 18-H.
aanoyance to the South, and has excited ?or instance:]
The purchaser was a free colored man, 63id zation we have done remarkably well and
have
not
a
doubt
that
if
we
devote
our1. "Thou shall neither vex a stranger, to be her husband. His antagonist at the
much irritation of feelinir there.
selves energetically and untiringly to the McrcSiant's I m p r o v e d C o m p o u n d
6ale, a white man; bid up to 7,800 dollars.
4. The legislation of the slave States, or oppress him,"unless he is a free black
F l u i d K x t r a e t of
Love was here competing with lust. Hap.task for another year we shall poil from 2
imaking the free colored people of the nd then he must be driven from the st;ito. pily the faithful husband was able to out bid to 300 vote?.
SARSAPARILLA.
iSouth) slaves. In Alabama they may 1$ r an aboliiior-ist, and then he must be the libeitine. Yet ho* fares it in the many One of the most prominent oVijections For removing diseases arising from an abuso
of Mercury, chronic and constitutional
against the Liberty organization by
seized by anyj one, and made slaves for ynched.
ases, where the lawful husband is the poorer raised
our opposers in these parts is, that wo are diseases, such as scrofula or King'H evil,
2.
"Thou
shalt
not
defraudthv
nci<ihman?—Friend of Man.
life. Such a law will yet bring them insecondary syphillis, ulceralions, corromaking Temperance, church matters & c ,
or, neither rob him," unless he is a slave.
sions of the throat, nos«>, cheeks, lips, ear9
to conflict with the Nqrtb,
among our objects for political action, and
and olher parts of the body, eruptions on
The following from a whig paper, the the Signal is frequently quoted to sustain
3. "If thy brother be waxen poor, and
6. The provision in the law of South
Xenia (Ohio) Free Press, is very signifi- their assertions. Now, though I am far the skin, rheumatic affections, white swelalien
in
decay
with
thee,
then
ihou
slia't
lings, pains in the bonos and joints, fever
Carolina authorizing the imprisonment of
clieve him," unless he is a free colored cant. We shall make no comment on it,from admitting this to be tho object of the sores, obstinate old sores, scalled head,
colored seamen from the free Slates'.
mass
of
abolitionists
(who
boast
of
le'mg
salt rheum, ring worm and other diseases
any farther thnn to commend it to the
7. The Florida war and ail similar wars. man, and then he shall be driven from the notice of the "more favorable party" in politicians with but one great object in
arising from an impure state of the blood.
State as soon as possible as a pest and nuiview) yet I regret to say that the Signal Also, habitual costivenese, piles, chronic
Xppronfialions of the nation's money have
this
State.
affections of the liver, lungs and chest,
ance; "yea, though he be a stranger or
of Liberty has, in some instances, given
been mader for many yours, in immense
pains in the stomach and sides,night sweats
"The whiga lost one Senator and one
them some reason on which lo base their
a sojourner, that he mny dwell frith thee,"
&c. It ia likewise much recommended as
sums for this war, which has been comexcept he be of African descent, and then Representative; in the Highland district, assertions, at least with regard to Tempera cleansing spring medicine.
by nominating pro=.?lavery candidates. We ance.
j^*ced and carried on for the slave interThis
compound fluid extract is Alterative,
10 must be colonized in his fatherland.
suspect they lost several other Represen• p l y . Appropriations have been
I am sorry for that. It would in myDiuretic, Diaphoretic, Laxative, Arometic,
4. "Thou slnlt not deliver unto his tatives by the like folly."
humble opinion be much better to direct ondslightly slimulont, and may be used sucJmo pay for runaway slave?, to buy
master the servant which is escaped from
our
whole efforts to the attainment of that cessfully ia scroffulus and eyphiluid diseases,
bloodhounds to catch them, and to support
have on hand a letter from Otse.
and that shattered state of lhe Constitution
one
great object—UNIVERSAL LIBERTYus master unto thee," unless the person go County N. Y. from our devoted brother,
which so often follows the abuse of mercury,
the families of those who have been dis:scaping be a negro, and tho law requires Hev. JOHN CROSS. It shall appear next than to distract our attention by bringing exotoses or morbid enlargement.of the bones
turbed or it.jured by the Indians.
iu collateral issues which call rather for
lim to bedelivercd up; "thuu shalt not week The address from the IONIA D I S - moral suasion than for political action. If supiginou8 muslule8 of ringworm; ulcerations generally; caries of the bones; carlile8. The annexation of Texas to the U:ippress him" unless somebody has already TRICT shall also appear next week. Our a man cannot conscientiously vo'.'e for a gf:s of the no3f, mouth, with the other disjon. There is reason to believe that the
candidate who uses ardent spiriis let himeases above mentioned, and all diseases arist
nade a slave of him for bis own good: then friends will have patience with us.
slaveholders look to this project as a last reif he wishes vote against him. This he ing from a morbid state of the blood.
,'ou may oppress him for life.
Cn.vRLUd G. ATHERTON, of iufamous can do without, in any wise, affecting the
sort, in case they should be -worsted in
There is hardly a physician who has not
5. "If a man be found stealing any of Gag memoir, {ias been requested to ad- liberty cause, but let him not confound had occasion to observe with pain, the phagtheircontests in Congress with the aboliiis brethren of the children of Israel and dress the democracy of Boston in Faneuil them together so as to give us the charac- edenic variety of herbs; and in spite of all
tionists.
Hall, the cradle of liberty. Truly "the ter of a mongrel party, half abolitionists their remedies he could bring against this
raakelh merchandize of. him, and
9. The South have lost several cargoes lim, that man shall die;*' always except- democracy know no change"—their scr- and half temperance. Let them be kept cruel disease, was compelled to acknowledge
their mefficacy and allow the monster lo
distinct, so that the people may see noth- corrode and destroy the nose, cheeks, lips,
of slaves, shipwrecked on the West India ing, that ministers and white brethren in ility to slavery seems incurable.
ing but EMANCIPATION! EMANCIPATION! eyelids ears and temples; partB of which this
Islands. The North have no interest in l he church, may lawfully steal and sell the
A Boss.—One person has taken 60,000
EMANCIPATION and EQUALITY in all malady generally affects a preference. But
looking after these slaves, who have thus children of their colored brethren in the cres in India, for the cultivation of col- and
our actions.
in this extract, will be found a perfect remeon,
and
expects
to
employ
100,000
perbecome freemen, or in sending a minister church who are slaves as soon as they are
dy, in all such cases, and where the disease
.
J.
CARPENTER.
ous more than at present. So the South
has not produced a very great derangement
to negotiate thsir re-cnslavcmcnt, and born.
Adrian,
Nov.
20,
1840.
nust look out for a great depreciation id
of structuse, it will even yield to this remedy
their consequent sale in ths southern huREMARKS.—We do not make, nor have in a very Bhort time.
G. "Blessed is he that cor.sidcrcth the he value of southern property.
we made, so far as we can recollect, any
man flesh markets.
J^
Within a very short period, "there has been
poo*" unless they are poor slaves. They
For the Signal of Liberty.
"issue" on the subject of Temperance, polit- great improvements in France, on the phar10. The elevation of the ^condition of are so contented and happy that no conThe course taken by the opponents of ically. We have only used the privilege maceutical and chemical treatment of Sarsathe free blacl;3 in the free Slates is deci- sideration except what the master bestows *nti-£iluvcry,
since 1S32, forms a curious possessed and exercised by all ^n'i-slavery parilla, and it has been fully proved that
nine-tenths of the active principles of that
dedly opposed to the interests of the slave on them is necessary.
ubject of speculation to one vyho has markedtiors, of expressing their opinions on that valuable root is actually lost ia the usual
States.
ed
the
progress
of
the
cau^p.
mode of
7. "Defend the poor and fatherless" unpreparing it for medical use.
While its friends wcre^few and feeble, subject. Every one can agree with us or ! The compound
11. The personal liberty of Northern less they are black, and some ecclesiastiextract being a very nice
and could, as the enemies of truth imagin- not, in the views we have expressed. The pharmaceutical preparation, requires the
tilizens at the South. It is a fact that
cal body advise yofi not lo meddle with 1, bo calumniated with impunity, they points we have advanced on that subject) most rigid care and skillful management, and
Northern man, if he be an abolitionist them.
were '-hypocrites," "demons," "fiends," whether correctly or not, have no necessary not without strict reference to the peculiar
active principle of each of ita constituents.
let his profession, character or talents be
8. "Deliver the poor and needy; rid and other pretty names and forms of ex* connection with the political organization of The French Chemists have ascertained by
piession
were
used
to
express
the
execrawhat they may, cannot travel at the Soul' them out of the hands uf the wicked," una Liberty party, unless the. anti-slavery actual experiment, that the active principle
friends choose to seek the attainment of both of Sasapanlla is either destroyed by chemiwilLout imminent danger of his life. Th less they are in the hands of slavohold- tion of their foes.
Slowly increasing in numbers until they objects by the same means. Of the propri- cal change, or driven off by the heat oi boilslaveholders now make their boasts c
were estimated by hundreds, yet indomiing water; consequently the preparations
ers.
what outrages they will commit on abo 9. "Blessed is the people that knows the table of spirit, and constituting a harbin- ety of this course, every one must judge for from this root in general use, (which are also
litionisls when they can, but they will fin joyful sound"; except that portion of them ger, ominous as the small black cloud seen himself, and act accordingly. , The Liberty frequently prepared by persons unacquainSenatorial Convention of Washtenaw ond ted with pharmacy, and from materials renultimately that such a state of things wi who are not allowed to attend meetings by Gchazi, they were dignified with the
name and title of "fanatics," and about LiviDgston, comprising some seventy dele- dered inert by age or otherwise,) can have
not always be passively endured.
without the consent of their masters, under this period the renowned James Watson gates, resolved without a dissenting voice' little or no effect upon the system.
G. W. M. taking advantage of these
12. Unlimited freedom of discussion i the penalty of twenty lashes on the bare Webb proposed hanging a few hundred of that they would vote for no man unless he
facts has adopted an improved process for
the policy of the North. The slaveholJin back; "in thy name shall they rejoice all them to secure peace and quiet. About was an uncompromising friend of Temper- extracting the medical virtues from the ac-r
this time they began to agitate the churchinterest requires that free discussion in the the day long," except when their master es and endanger the "influence of lhe pas- ance. Our friends elsewhere might think tive ingredients of this compound fluid extract, which are nine in number, without
fre^ States should be restrained, if not overhears and flogs their, for praying.
toral office." Churches were closed a- differently upon that subject. We would heal; that is to say, neither concoction, infusuggest
to
all
the
advice
of
St.
Paul,
respec1
sion or maceration are made use of; nor ia
suppressed.
. 10. ''The IiOrd looselh the prisoners, gainst them with holy horror, and we were
ting lhe eating of certain meats, "Let notthe temperature of the menstrum allowed to
13. It is the interest of the free-States, excepting those held captive by slavehold- constantly told "ibis is a political subject," him that calcth not,despise him that eateth.' exceed 80 dog. fan. until every particle of
—"the churches can do nothing,"—"Why
active principle is exhausted, leaving a tasteespecially of the Northwest, to open a for- ers.
bringgthis agitating
g g suiject
j into the church- We will only add, that the sentiments we less mass behind; thereby obtaining tho
11. "The Lord opencth the eyes of the
eign market for their surplus wheat. It
have advanced in the 'Signal' in reference to whole of the soluble active principle in a
ts"—"it is downright sacrilege."
is the interest of the slaveholder, on theblind," excepting those whom the slaveExcluded, then, from the sanctuary, they the Temperance cause have received the highly concentrated elate, leaving out the
at length became satisfied that the most full and cordial approbation of many of our fecula woody fibre, fcc. which encumbers
contrary, thut labor and provisions should holders forbid to read the Bible.
the extract obtained by decoction. The pro12. "The Lord raiscth them that are effectual mode of arousing tke church to most distinguished anti slavery friends in prietor,
be cheap through the country, because his
therefore, has not only the satisfac\ction, was to form themselves into a pos different parts of the State.
bowed
down,"
except
they
are
bowed
down
tion
of assuring the medical faculty and the
profits are then the greatest.
itical party, nothing doubtiDg that the
public,
that
this remedy is prepared accord*
14. In case of a war with England, by hard work for slaveholders.
churches would follow whenever it be- The Hollis street church, Boston, has ing to strict chemical and pharmaceutical
13. " T h e Lord preserveth the slrang- came popular—and not till then!—But lo! beon mortgaged for $3,000, to paj' the ex- rules, but that he also united some of the
it would be for the interest of the free
Slates to make a conquest of Canada, while gers," unless they are abolitionists, and ,ve are now met with a different objection penses of the controversy with Rev. Mr. officinale valuable and active vegetables, all
—"this is a moral subject"—"not a politi- Pierpont. The Times says Mr. Attorney of the choicest, selection which materially
the South would endeavor to defeat such then they are to be "hung without benefit al one." "You can do nothing by politi- Rand's fees were §'1,150, and Mr. Dex- enhances its value in ihe treatment of the
a measure, because it would endanger of clergy."
Mr. Pierponl's salary ia now diseases abov^ named. He is therefore incal action!"
duced to offer this fluid extract to physicians
14. "The poor is baled of his own Finding us, however, inaccessible to $3,300 in arrears.
their peculiar institution.
and others, under the fuJlest conviction o?
10. It is for the interest of the free neighbor," especially if he be a free color- "reason" as the small politicians call the
its superiority over that in common use.
Cornelius
Burnet,
of
Cincinnati,
who
views and measures, they endeav-;
States to recognize the independence of ed man. He must not then be seen even selfish
rborcd the negrc
Mr. J. M'Cauley of
Physicians will find j;reat advantage ift
ored to enjole us, and in this for once they
in
the
church,
unless
it
be
in
the
"nigger"
use of this extract, and a great relief
Hayti, and get the restrictions upon our
succeeded. "We." said the whig politi- Lexington, and resisted the officers when the
from
the perplexities attendant upon the
commerce removed. The slave Stales pew.
cians, "have some vitally important mea- they captured him, has beenfined$100.treatment of those obstinate cases which bid
They
should
have
i.dded
one
hundred
lash15. "Rob not the poor because he is sure to carry, touching the interest of the
have refused to do this for more than 30
defiance to every remedy? their confidence
4
es.—Danville Clarion.
prompts them lo prescribe such a diet and
years, because by recognizing Hayti as poor," but rob him because he is black, whole country. Help us to elect Old
Tip'
and
then
we
will
help
you,"
besides
•When I am indulging in my views of egimen as in their judgement the case would
an independent nation, we should be oblig- and cannot take care of himself. In such they represented him as an abolitionist America^. Liberty, it is mortifying to be
seem to icate; there giving the extract its
ed to receive a black miuister at Wash- a case it is a mercy to rob him.
himself.
reminded that a large portion of the peo-full influ e,
16- "Open thy mouth for the dumb,"
Deceived by these fair promises many ple in that very country are slaves. It is This extract ia prepared from the best ae«
ington, and what a blow that would be up
Iected materials, without heat, by an imMho face of the nation.
onour peculiar institution! What! intro- unless the minister and leading members of the abolitionists, particularly in this a dark s
proved process; on account of which, it is
Stf.te voted the "Tip and Ti" ticket, and J
k
Lafayette.
of
the
church
advise
you
to
be
silent.
preferred by physicians as being more active
duce a negro to the President as a foreign
what has been their reward? Why last
than any other now before the public.
17. "Surely oppression makoth a wise winter we presented petitions to the whig
"SPRAYED AWAY,
minister t
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory oC
.jin the premises of the subscriber, re16. It would be greatly for the interes man mad," unless he be a slave, and then, Legislature, elected by our votes, asking a
siding in the village of Ann Arbor, G. W. Merchant, Chemist, Lockport, N.Y,
of the free States to encourage the imme- if he be wise, he would not take his liberty jury trial for persons claimed as slaves;
N. B. A liberal discount made to dealers
town,) on the night ofthelTth
and also that the Legislature would pro- inst., (lower
diate and general abolition of slavery in if it were offered him.
a black line back forrow cow, about and Physicians.
pose
an
alteration
in
the
constitution,
givfive years old, with a small white spot <»n
18. "Relieve the oppressed" but be careThe above article may ho hnd at the stoio
the South, because it would secure an im
ing tho rights of suffrage to all men irres- her forehead, and one white hind toot. No
of J. McLean, Jackson; Hale & Smith,
xnense and permanent market for northern ful what measures you take. By all means pective of color. These petitions were other marks recollected.
Grass Lake: and by the principle Druggists,
manufactures. The consumption of them refrain from doing it through the ballot not even noticed!! The "glorious Whigs"
Any person who will return said cow, or throughout the State.
give
information
where
she
may
be
found
were
in
power,jure
dioino,
as
they
conby the free negro laborers would be enor- box.
W. S.fyJ. W. Maynard, cud J.II.Lund,
shall be reasonably rewarded.
agents.
Ann Arbor.
noous. The change in the West Indies 19. "Have we not all on£ father,'' ex- ceived, and treated our petitions w:lh su- 1
...
N.SULLIVAN.
ents. A
percilious contempt!
3Uf
A
Binco emancipation, in this respect, ha cept the negroes, who are of a different
Ann Arbor, J\'ov. 24, 184l.
Ann Arbor, Nov. £4, 1641.
been very great. A nd BO it would be with
race,
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to
any
course
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COMPILED
FROM
THE
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FROM FIST PACK ]
JjP payment of a certain sumofuioaey,
whatever.
LONDON PICTORIAL BIBLE;
HEBREW P L A S T E R ,
secured by indenture of mortgage',
Triennial Convention, by a separation o
Oth, Before the Convention commenced
The peculiarities of this Chemicnl Com- WHICH SELLS IN THIS COUNTRY FOR $ 1 8executed by Barney Davanny to Jaco\ L,
the Southern from the Northern churches their session, it was a current rumor among pound,
are owing to its evtraordinary effects
Larzelere and George B. Daniels, dated!
TO S2D PER COl'Y.
* and whereas, from the magnitude of th the brethren, that tho Rev. VV. B.John- upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligaments
July the £lst, A. D. 1837, and recorded in
missionary enterprise, and the importance son was to be made President of the Con- and muscles, its virlueB being carried by Every man, woman and child in the Uni- the register's office in the county of VVashStates, who possess a Bible, will
O? united action for its advancement, such vention. Accordingly, when the Conven them to the immediate seat of disease, or ot tedsurely
tenaw, Aiichigan, on the 28th day of Aufurnish themselves ipith the
division is to be deprecated, and if possi- tion met, Brother Cone requested that an pain and weakness.
gust, in the year of our Lord one thousand
Jolloioing beautiful scries of
eight hundred and thirty-seven, in liber fh0
ble prevented.
Scripture Illustrations.
other be elected president, as he had at However good any internal remedy may
of mortgages at page two hundred and
•And whereas, the manner of adjusting ready served the convention in that capaci be this as an external application, will prove
PICTORIAL. ILLUSTRATIONS OF THB
eighty-three, whereon is due at the date of
BIBLE,
the existing difficulty, so us to remove th< ty a number of years. At this very time a powerful auxiliary, in removing the disease
facilitating the cure, in ense of Local Inthis notice two hundred and eight dollars
ANn VIEW OF THB
disquietudes und prevent the division, i there were in the pews of the church tick and
flammation, Scrofulous Affections, King's
and forty four cents, which said mortgage
HOLY
L A N D.
one of delicacy and importance, requiring ets already prepared, having the name of Evil, Gout, Inflamatory, and Chronic RheuJVew, cheap and valuable publication.— has been duly assigned to the subscriber.
deliberation and mutual counsel; there- W. B. Johnson upon them. Tho result matism, and in all case3 where seated pain or Four
hundred pages, 3 vo. fine paper,hand-\ Notice is therefore hereby given that on
fore, Resolved,
was the success of the prepared ticket by a weakness exists.
somely bound. Price only TWO D0L->\ Thursday the third day of February next, at
*1. That it be recommended to the del- majority of two
A gentlemen travelling in ^the SoutTi ot LARS.
one o'clock, p. M., at the Court House in ih«
The subscriber respectfully
'7lh""WhVn the election for "Vice Presi- |Eu"opV,"and" Palestine, in 1830, heard so vites'the attention of Clergymen, Teachers | village of Ann Arbor, in the county of Wash,
egates from slave-holding States, wh
nts 'and the board of managers came m r jmOoh_said _ in the latter jlace, in :?nue_ot of Sabbath Schools, Heads of Families, and j tenaw, will be sold at public auction tho.
shall attend the Baptist Triennial Mission dents
ary Convention, in April next to assemble der consideration, a resolution was adop- Jew David's Plaster; and of the (as he con- Booksellers thronghout the United JStates.toj premises m said mortgage described, bein the city of Baltimore, in the meeting ted by the convention to have tickets sidered) miraculous cures it performed, tha the above New, Cheap and splendidly lllus-; ing all that certain piece or parcel of landj
he was induced to try it on his own person, traced work. Published and for sale at N0.1 situate in the county of Wa'shtenaw, Stale
house in which the triennial convention i? printed containing all the names of the for
a Lung and Liver affection, the removal
to assemble, at 10 o'clock on tho Monday momhera of the former board with spaces of which had been the chief object of his jour- 122 Nassau street, New York city. ItsJ of Michigan and bounded and described as
are better defined by tho title:— j follows: it being the west half of the southbefore the last Wednesday in April next, to admit of alterations. No reason was ney, but which had resisted the genial influ- features
hundred Pictorial Illustrations of the west quarter of section number seven, iQ
ltu
that they may deliberate and determine asaigned for this depurturo from the forence of that balmy and delicious climate.—7 Two
*•
' township number one south of rnnge num.
upon the manner in which they shall act mer usage of the body. Abolitionists how He put over the region over the liver; in
SCRIPTURES, CONSISTING Off
ber four east, containing eighty ono and thir«
on this eubject, when they shall meet in ever interposed no objections, although tho mean time ho drank freely of an herb
VIEWS IN T4HE HOLY LAND;
ty one hundredth acres of land.
ten
of
laxative
quolities.
He
soon
found
the triennial convention •
conscious of the object of this new plan his health improving; and in a few weeks Together with many of the most remarkable j
FRANCIS ATCON1N, Assignor
*2. That they be requestod, after the was to effect their exclusion by a. silent
objects mentioned in the old and new testaL. IJ. HEWBTT, Attorney.
his
cough
left
him,
the
sallow
ness
of
his
skin
mentp, representing sacred historical events, Dated Nov. 1st 1841.
rising of the triennial convention, to give voto, and thus cut off all opportunity of
his pain was removed, and his copied from celebrated pictures, principally
information to their constituents of the re- advocatiBg their claims to equality of disappeared,
health became permanently re-instated.
by the old masters, tlie landscape ecenes, THRESHING MACHINES, UORSE
sult of their doings.*
privileges and rights in the convention
It has likewise been very beneficial in caPOWER, MILLS, he.
4th. The pro-slavery de'«gat«9, In ac- and board. Rev. J C. Furman, pastor of ses of weakness, such as weakness and pain taken from original sketches made on the
HE undersigned are manufacturingandV
eoidance with the above recommendation the 2nd Baptist Church in Charleston, S. in the stomach, weak limbs, lameness, and spot, with full and interesting letler»press
devoted
uf,
d i i
d d to an examination
ii
f
will keep constantly on hand at their>
held their preparatory meeting and receiv C , had then distinctly iuformud me, thht it affections
of tbe spine, female weakness, cj-c. descriptions,
r
the objects mentioned in the sacred text.
«d a communication from a tew Northern was settled that Mr. Galusha must be left A o female subject to pain or weakness in the
•
shop two and a hall" mi!e6 west of Ann
On examination this will be found a very ^ r | ) O f j n e a r , n e R ai [ R oa d, HORSE POVV '
brethren who stand opposed to abolition- out. That there were $10,000 locked up in back or side should be without it. Married
ists, so couched as to suit the views of the Alabama that would be lost to thecouven ladies, in delicate situations find great re- pleasant and profitable book, especially for £ R S and THRESHING MACHINES.from constantly wearing this plaster.
the perusal of YOUNG PEOPLE, abounding in j ' The horse power is a new invenliou by'
caid proislavery convention, and to give lion if he were not left out of the board.— liefNo
puffing, or great notorious certificates
most valuable information, collected with s . yv. FOSTKR, and is docidedly superior tothe Southern brethren the expectation that That he was a, fanatic, and ought to be is intended. Those who wish to satisfy .the
great care, from the best and latest sources. a n yt h i n g o f U l 0 k i n d e v c r b e f o r e o f f e r e d t(v
It
may,
very properly, be designated a com-; jjjg
their views should be sustained by them exbluded.
themselves of the efficacy of this plaster, can
price of a Four Horn
in'tho General convention. It was there
8th, The, election of Managers and Vice obtain sufficient to spread 6 or 3 piasters for mon place book for every thing valuable ro- puwer> wllh a good Threshing Machine
lating
to
oriental
manners,
customs,
fcc.and
u 0
doMarS|
at
tbe
6nop. uithout
fore determined to vuit the election of the Presidents came on the next day,the tick- 50 cents, a sum not half sufficient to pay for
board of Managers before any further ets ordered by the Convention, having the insertion of a single certificate into any comprises within uself a complete library .ot l h e Machine, ninety dollars. These Horso
and useful knowledge. A volume p o w e r 8 can bo used with two, three or four
been regularly distributed. .But there of our mo6t common prints, a single UrnK— religious
proceeding*.
com liot6ea l 0 g 0 0 ( 1 a d v a n t a ge. Threa men whir
This trifling price per box is placed upon it, like the present, is far superior to the com-,
[When the conference assembled the fol- was ulso distributed a printed ticket not in
mon
Annuals—it
will never be out of dale. two horses, can thresh one hundred bushels
order
that
it
may
be
within
the
means
of
lowing document was drawn vup by 3 . II ordered by the convention, having the every afflicted son or daughter of the com~ It 13 beautifully printed in new long primer: o f wncat p e r day (if it yields middli
Cose, and signed by 6ucb of the acting mem names of all known Abolitionists carefully tnunity: that all, whether rich or poor, may, type—handsomely bound in Muslin, gilt and a n j j t wi ;j n o tb e h a n j w o r , {i o
out. This ticket was prepared to suit obtain the trcasuro of health, which results lettered; and is dt>culedly,ihe best and chea- T h eHorse power a n d Tlresher can bq
bers of the Board as wera present, in whicb left
the pro-slavery demand, and particular from its uso.
pest publication (for the price,) ever issued [put i n a c o t n m o n Waggo» Lox, and'
those churches ivnd individuals who refused pains were taken not only by southern*,
from the American Press.
Ia n y distance by two horses. The
Jew
David's
or
Hebrew
Plaster,
is
a
certo commune with slaveholder*, are implicit- but by some northern men to place it in tain cure for coma.
tfJ^The above work may bo had ntthe Horse Power will be sold at the shop. wiTii
ly condemned a? having introduced t nevr the hands of those who might probably bu
Directions accompany each box. Price Book store of Dea. Ci.as. Mosely, one door t h e Thresher for one hundred dollars; withwest of the Lafjyetto House, Ann Arbor. !o u ll h e thresher, for seventy-five dollars.
tost of fellowship; &.C-, forgetting the old nduced to support it. I had to take some 50 cents.
Doolittle &. Ray, agents for Michigan;
A liberal discount made to wholesale pur-. They also manufacture STRAW CUTtest, '-Ilavo no fellowship with the unfruit* pains to get possession of one being too
well known as an Abolitionis' for any Country agents supplied by M. W. Birch- chasers.
I TERS, recently invented by S. W. FOSTER,
ful works of darkness," fcc.)
ard & Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
the
country,
to act
preferable
Whereas, the Scriptures constitute the lopes to be entertained that I would sup- Jaukson; Dewey & Co., iVapoleon; D. D.as Persons
agents, in
may
obtain
all thewishing
necessary
in^ for
j n gd es cl riadvevd |oyr Cl)rn
«oyany
w h j c uh t tar(J
s t a |k S jto
h o r ,others
e Of
only rule of conduct for Christians and port it." Abolitionists saw all thisgoingon Kief, Manchester; Ellis fy Pierson, Clinton; formation, by addressing their letters to the, w a t e r p o w e r . 'phey also work l>y haad.~
Christian churches; and, whereas, it is ev- but they kept silent, and waited to see if F. Hall? Leoni ; G. G. Grewell, Grass Lake; subscriber, No. 122, Nassau street, N. Y. j p ricC - Qfleen dollars.
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher, j
_ALSO—
dent in the Scriptures, that churches are the northern brethren generally would Keeler Ik. Power, Concord.
Clergymen, Superintendante and Teach-, C A S T . I R O N M ILLS for grinding pro*,
independent bodies, having no head but sanction such an electioneering policy.—
Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841.
tf
ers-of sabbath schools, agents ot religious eil der, at the rate of six to eight bus!
Christ, and no law but his revealed will; Tbe silence was broken by Elder Richard
newspapers and penodicals,postmas!e.s and h
w i l h ly/Q j , o r g e s o r b y w a t e f #
and, whereas, they have no right or au- Fuller of i5eaufort of South Carolinu, who
TAILORING BUSINESS!
booksellers, throughout the country, are re-1
'
A
L90
as
we
were
going
into
the
election,
interALSO
thority to censure or excommunicate any
M. NOBLE, would respectfully in- spectfully requested to act as our agents
rupted
the
proceedings
by
demanding
to
ff/^SMUT MACHINES of superior conform the citizens of Ann Arbor and
but their own members j and, whereas,
No letter will be taken from the office struction.
Invented by S. W. FOSTEQ,—•
the constitution of the Baptist General know, of yourself,the President of the con its vicinity, that ho has recently opened a unless post paid.
Price, sixty dollars.
Convention of the United States, of tho vention, if any instructions had been giv- shop in the Lower Town, immediately over
S: W. FOTER, k Cow
To Publishers of Papers throughout the
American Baptist Home Mission Society, en to you,or to your knowledge,to any one ihe late mercantile stand of Lund Sf Gibson,
Scio, June 23, 1841.
10-Iy
American and Foreign Bible Society, re- a the convention, "to proscribe nny man and opposite the shoe store of J. Becklcy, United States.—Newspapers or Magazines,
Co., where lie is prepared at all limes to copying the above entire without any alterquire that tbe officers aod uzanageg of those or conscience sake." Your reply was &;
""
YPSILANTI
ACADEMY,
do work in his line, with promptness, and in ation or abridgement (including this nolice,)
AND
institutions be "brethren in good staoding hatjyou knew of m> such instructions.— a neat and durable manner.
and giving it Vi inside insertions, shall re- T E A C p R S 1 SEMINARY.
Bt.
Fuller
was
then
allowed
to
proceed
of Baptist churchas, ia general union with
Particular attention will be paid to cutting ceive a copy of the work, (subject to their
the denomination;" and, whereat, a "dis- without the slightest interruption in a garments. Produce will be taken at the order,) by sending directions to the PubH. GR1FFEN, Principal, who for.
!
© merly had charge of the Teachers*
position has been nctnifeetcd, ia this age of peech which, whilst it ^ygfeiy rebukec usual prices, for work done at his shop.— lisher.
£9-I2w
Seminary at Ann Arbor, and also at Grow
innovation, to introduce uov/ tests of good .11 proscription "lor conscience sake," an Those who have cash to pay for services 0/
Lake,
standing and fellowship, unknown tp \ha expressed sentiments which every aboli- this kind, are particular invited to call.
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
The sixth term of tins Institution, will
P. S,—Wanted, a boy from 12 to 15 years
denomination generally;'* and, wberee lionist must have warmly approved, ye
PBOSrECTUS.
commence on Wodnesuoy,
the announcement of diefelloweuip, on th left the impression upon the audience th; of age, as an apprentice to tho T^'pring
1
THE
Publishers
of
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York
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THE 24TH DAY OF NOVEMBER
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